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ADOPTION OF AGENDA
#2017-MAY-18 REGULAR MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL – MONDAY, MAY 24, 2017
Councillor Simpson moved that the Agenda of the Regular Meeting of Town Council held on
Monday, May 24, 2017 be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
#2017-MAY-19 PUBLIC HEARING OF TOWN COUNCIL - MONDAY, MAY 8, 2017
Councillor Berry moved that the Minutes of the Public Hearing of Town Council held on
Monday, May 8, 2017 be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-20 REGULAR MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL – MONDAY, MAY 8, 2017
Councillor Brodziak moved that the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of Town Council held on
Monday, May 8, 2017 be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-21 SPECIAL MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL – WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 2017
Councillor MacPhee moved that the Minutes of the Special Meeting of Town Council held on
Wednesday, May 17, 2017 be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-22 SPECIAL MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL – THURSDAY, MAY 18, 2017
Councillor Berry moved that the Minutes of the Special Meeting of Town Council held on
Thursday, May 18, 2017 be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.

CORRESPONDENCE
#2017-MAY-23 HONOURABLE SHAYE ANDERSON, MLA LEDUC-BEAUMONT – LETTER
TO MINISTER OF PUBLIC SERVICES AND PROCUREMENT
Correspondence dated May 10, 2017 from Honourable Shaye Anderson, Minister of Municipal Affairs to
Honourable Judy Foote, Minister of Public Services and Procurement stating:
As the Minister of Alberta Municipal Affairs, I am sensitive to the importance of ensuring our rural communities
flourish. That is why I was disappointed to hear about the federal government’s plan to close the Case Processing
Centre (CPC) in the Town of Vegreville.
A study completed for the town indicates that the impacts of the decision to close the CPC will be significant. The
CPC is one the town’s largest employers and also employs people from surrounding municipalities and counties. The
steady employment and income that is created by the CPC has introduced new people to the area, improved real estate
values, increased the municipality’s tax base and has attracted new businesses to the community.
The benefits associated with having federal facilities located in their communities are important to rural
municipalities, and I believe those municipalities should be consulted and the potential impacts formally assessed
before a decision is made to move those facilities.
Rural communities play a vital role in keeping Canada vibrant and strong, and we all have a role to play in helping
them thrive. I encourage you to work with the Town of Vegreville, surrounding communities, and the employees at the
CPC to come up with a solution, other than closure, that will meet your government’s goals.
Councillor Brodziak moved that the correspondence dated May 10, 2017 from the Honourable Shaye
Anderson, Minister of Municipal Affairs to Honourable Judy Foote, Minister of Public Services and
Procurement be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-24 HONOURABLE SHAYE ANDERSON, MLA LEDUC-BEAUMONT – LETTER
ON VEGREVILLE CASE PROCESSING CENTRE
Correspondence dated May 10, 2017 from Honourable Shaye Anderson, Minister of Municipal Affairs
stating:
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Thank you for your letter of March 30, 2017, regarding the federal government’s plan to move the federal Case
Processing Centre (CPC) from Vegreville to Edmonton. I am disappointed in this decision, as it is important that rural
communities in Alberta flourish.
I have written a letter to the federal government encouraging them to work with your municipality, surrounding
communities, and the employees at the CPC to come up with a solution, other than closure. You have been copied on
this letter.
Thank you again for bringing this matter to my attention.
Councillor MacPhee moved that the correspondence dated May 10, 2017 from the Honourable Shaye
Anderson, Minister of Municipal Affairs be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-25
HONOURABLE DOUG BLACK, SENATOR – ALBERTA – LETTER ON
VEGREVILLE CASE PROCESSING CENTRE
Correspondence dated May 5, 2017 from The Honourable Douglas Black, Senator-Alberta stating:
I am writing on behalf of Senator Black, to provide you with an update on the Vegreville Case Processing Centre issue.
This past Tuesday, The Honourable Ahmed D. Hussen, Minister of Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship appeared
before the Senate for Question Period. As Senator Black was travelling with the Standing Senate Committee on Energy,
the Environment and Natural Resources, and not able to personally attend, he asked his colleague the Honourable
Elaine McCoy to ask the Minister a question.
Here is the Hansard Transcript of the exchange
Vegreville Case Processing Centre
Hon. Elaine McCoy: I too welcome you to the Senate, minister, and it's a pleasure to see you again. I'd like
to invite you to shift your focus to Alberta.
Alberta is my home province, and for many years now we've been very proud of hosting a regional data
processing centre for your department. We were particularly proud that this centre was placed there by a
politician who is greatly loved in Alberta, Don Mazankowski, when he was a minister of the Conservative
government. It is placed in a rural town and was a move in the direction that we have always supported to
diversify employment across our province and indeed across the country, to ensure that all Canadians have
access to equal benefits.
In your very first year as a minister, I'm sorry to report - I'm sure you know - that your government is threatening
to close this facility, notwithstanding that last year in your performance appraisal of the department, this
facility was given the highest marks for efficiency.
So, minister, knowing that the town of Vegreville is working very hard in the community and with stakeholders
and with, indeed, the Government of Canada to find solutions, our question to you, as senators from Alberta,
is this: Can you give us assurances that you will look for solutions to our dilemma so that 10 per cent of that
community is not left without jobs, in the same way that you have supported the refugees from elsewhere in the
world?

Hon. Ahmed D. Hussen, P.C., M.P., Minister of Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship:
Thank you very much, honourable senator, for that question. I must note here that it was Senator
Harder, as deputy minister, who actually put that case processing centre in Alberta. I just wanted to
point that out.
The Vegreville case processing centre is an important centre for our ministry. The workers there are very
efficient. In fact, on many occasions, they've taken some overflow work from other offices, and they've
been amazing in terms of lowering processing times for spousal applications and other forms of
immigration applications.
I always repeat this: The decision to move towards consolidating services in Edmonton is in no way a
reflection of the good work that is going on with the workers in Vegreville. The issue that we've always
talked about is for the future. The Vegreville office presented particular challenges with respect to
recruitment, bilingual staff and other challenges that were identified in an audit that was done on the
office.
ln order to recognize the value of those workers and make sure they continue to help us process cases, while at
the same time dealing with the real challenges of recruitment, bilingualism and access to universities and
mass transit that were lacking, we are moving to Edmonton but offering all the employees from the Vegreville
case processing centre a job in Edmonton, which is one hour away.
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Senator Black will be sending a letter to the Minister expressing his feelings about this decision. Please
accept my best wishes.
Councillor Berry moved that the correspondence dated May 5, 2017 from The Honourable Douglas Black,
Senator-Alberta be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-25 TOWN OF PINCHER CREEK – LETTER TO MINSTER OF IMMIGRATION,
REFUGEES AND CITIZENSHIP CANADA
Correspondence dated April 28, 2017 from Mayor Don Anderberg, Town of Pincher Creek to the
Honourable Ahmed Hussen stating:
I am writing to express my concerns with the federal government’s decision to close the Citizen Processing Centre in
Vegreville, Alberta.
Rural communities like Vegreville serve as key economic hubs as they provide the necessary workforce and services to
support our provincial economy. It is therefore disturbing to learn that the decision to close the centre was made with
no consultation with the municipality. The resulting job loss will have a very negative economic and social impact on
the community so I urge you to reconsider this decision.
The sustainability of our rural communities must be supported, given their important contributions to the nation. It is
imperative that the federal government consult with local governments on decisions that impact them.
Councillor Simpson moved that the correspondence dated April 28, 2017 from Mayor Don Anderberg,
Town of Pincher Creek to the Honourable Ahmed Hussen be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-26 MR. SEAN FINN, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, CORPORATE SERVICES, CN
IN YOUR COMMUNITY PUBLICATION
Correspondence dated April 18, 2017 from Sean Finn, Executive Vice President, CN stating:
Maintaining a strong and close connection with the many communities our trains travel through is something we pride
ourselves in doing at CN. We are proud of our role as a backbone of the North American economy with a network
stretching from the Port of Halifax to the Port of New Orleans to Port of Vancouver or the Port of Prince Rupert. In
addition to the jobs we create and support, and the goods we move, we take very seriously our responsibility to foster in
the communities we serve.
Safety is a core value at CN and we work diligently every day to reinforce our strong safety culture with our employees,
customers, and our communities. By engaging with communities and local authorities, we can help prevent railroad
crossing and trespassing accidents. Rail safety is a shared responsibility, and together we can save lives.
That is why we are pleased to send you 2017’s CN in Your Community publication. I encourage you to read through
the report, which describes some of the many ways CN supports communities across our network, including the capital
investments we make in your region that support jobs and bring products to local, national and international markets.
This year, you will also find a special report on CN’s $5 million contribution to help Syrian Refugees settle into Canada
and our partnership with the Community Foundations of Canada.
To celebrate Canada 150th anniversary, CN in partnership with TransCanada is planting a special tree along with a
commemorative plaque in almost 100 communities. As part of that effort, more than 50 municipalities will each
receive a grant of $25,000 to plant trees in their community. CN is also sponsoring the Confederation Centre of the
Arts to support a troupe of actors in the re-enactment of the Fathers of Confederation in Ottawa during the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities Annual General Meeting from May 31 to June 4.
Finally, as we all know, disasters can hit communities when we least expect it. CN was proud to lead the Operation
ReLeaf Program with a $1 million contribution to plant trees for urban and residential areas to recover from May 2016
wildfires in the Fort McMurray area.
Councillor Simpson moved that the correspondence dated April 18, 2017 from Mr. Sean Finn, Executive
Vice-President, CN be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-27 COUNTY OF MINBURN NO. 27 – LETTER ON SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER
PROGRAM
Correspondence dated May 10, 2017 from David Marynowich, County Manager stating:
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Please be advised that Reeve Roger Konieczny presented your letter for review at the April 18, 2017 meeting. The
decision of County Council is not to provide any funding for the School Resource Officer Program.
Councillor Brodziak moved that the correspondence dated May 10, 2017 from David Marynowich, County
Manager be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-28 COUNTY OF MINBURN NO. 27 – LETTER ON REGIONAL RECREATION AND
CULTURE MASTER PLAN
Correspondence dated May 16, 2017 from David Marynowich, County Manager stating:
Reeve Roger Konieczny advised Council at our meeting of the recent discussions he had with Mayor Myron Hayduk
regarding Regional Recreation and Culture Master Plan.
Council confirmed they would like to see a partner/stakeholders meeting first where all Councillors and appropriate
staff attend to look at what’s involved in the study and how it’s going to be carried out. Discussion with all the
stakeholders present will also provide everyone knowledge and input as to what direction to go and the ultimate objective.
Kindly present this suggestion to your Mayor and Council. We look forward to your reply.
Councillor Berry moved that the correspondence dated May 16, 2017 from David Marynowich, County
Manager be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-29 HONOURABLE SHAYE ANDERSON, MLA LEDUC-BEAUMONT – LETTER ON
MUNICIPAL SUSTAINABILITY INITIATIVE AND GAS TAX FUND GRANTS
Correspondence dated May 17, 2017 from Honourable Shaye Anderson stating:
Our government is committed to making life better for Albertans, and that means working together with our municipal
partners to build strong communities with the infrastructure and services that help deliver a high quality of life. To
support this collaboration, I am pleased to confirm that in 2017 over $1.2 billion will be provided to municipalities
under the Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI) and $221 million under the federal Gas Tax Fund (GTF).
Your 2017 MSI and GTF allocations are provided in Appendix A. Funding amounts for all municipalities are also
posted on the Municipal Affairs grant program website at: municipalaffairs.alberta.ca/municipal-grants.
I know that municipal grant programs are very important for your community, and I look forward to working with you
and our federal partners to ensure Alberta’s municipalities continue to have access to stable and predictable funding.
Program

Municipal Sustainability
Initiative (MSI)

Components
Capital Funding
MSI Capital Component
BMTG Component
Operating Funding

Total MSI
Gas Tax Funding (GTF)

2017 Funding
$1,336,355
$990,875
$345,480
$51,366

$1,387,721
$311,445

Councillor Brodziak moved that the correspondence dated May 17, 2017 from Honourable Shaye
Anderson, MLA Leduc-Beaumont be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.

MEMORANDA
#2017-MAY-29 CLIFF CRAIG, TOWN MANAGER – SIGNING AUTHORITY FOR CORPORATE
SERVICES DIRECTOR
A Request for Council Decision dated May 24, 2017 from Cliff Craig, Town Manager stating:
Paul Casey commenced employment with the Town of Vegreville as the Corporate Service Director on November
21, 2016. Paul has successfully completed his six month new hire probation period. The Corporate Service
Director acts as the Town Manager in his absence.
The signing authority structure for the Town is:
Elected Officials
Mayor or Deputy Mayor
Together with
Administration
Town Manager or Corporate Services Director
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In April 2016, after the departure of the Town Manager and appointment of the Corporate Services Director as
the Interim Town Manager, the Infrastructure, Planning & Development Director was approved by Council as
second signing authority for Administration.
I would like to revise the present signing authority, as noted above, to the following:
Elected Officials
Mayor or Deputy Mayor
Together with
Administration
Town Manager or Corporate Services Director or Infrastructure, Planning &
Development Director
This format would allow the Town Manager and Corporate Services Director to be away at the same time
and the Town’s signing authority would be maintained.

COMMUNICATION STRATEGY
A letter, together with a copy of the approved Council Meeting Minutes, will be forwarded to the
applicable financial institutions and corporations as required.
Councillor Simpson moved that Town Council authorize Paul Casey, Corporate Services Director as a
signing authority for the Town of Vegreville; and
Further that the Infrastructure, Planning & Development Director be incorporated as a permanent
signing authority for the Town of Vegreville.
In Favour:

Mayor Hayduk, Councillor Berry, Councillor Brodziak and Councillor Simpson

Opposed:

Councillor MacPhee

Carried.
#2017-MAY-30 PAUL CASEY, CORPORATE SERVICES DIRECTOR – TAX PENALTY
CANCELLATION ON TAXROLL 355400
A request for Council Decision dated May 24, 2017 from Paul Casey, Corporate Services Director
stating:
The property was acquired by the owner in April 2016, however the title transfer was delayed and did not transfer to
the owner until November 17, 2016. On April 30, 2016 the owner signed up for pre-authorized payments for
property taxes. Pre-Authorized payments were made from May 31, 2016 through October 31, 2016. When the
transfer of title was entered into our computer system it triggered a cancellation of the Pre-Authorized Payments. As a
result no payments were made in November and December and there was a balance outstanding at December 31,
2016. Accordingly, a penalty of $304.27 was applied on January 1, 2017. The owner has requested that the
penalty be cancelled as the cancellation of the pre-authorized payment plan resulted from an internal process in the
Town Office and was not requested by him. Senior Management views the cancellation as an administrative oversight
on the part of the Town.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The penalty of $304.27 will be cancelled.
Councillor Brodziak left the meeting at 7:38 p.m.
Councillor Berry moved that Town Council approve the request for cancellation of the January 1, 2017
tax penalty on Taxroll Account 355400, in the amount of $304.27, as the discontinuance of the PreAuthorized Payment Plan was an administrative oversight on the part of the Town.
Carried unanimously.
Councillor Brodziak returned to the meeting at 7:41 p.m.
#2017-MAY-31 PAUL CASEY, CORPORATE SERVICES DIRECTOR – PROPERTY
ASSESSMENT EXEMPTION FOR VEGREVILLE ASSOCIATION FOR LIVING IN DIGNITY
A Request for Council Decision dated May 24, 2017 from Paul Casey, Corporate Services Director
stating:
On April 21, 2017, VALID purchased the property located at 4841 – 59th Ave. This property is a single family
home which will be utilized as a housing unit to accommodate residences for selected VALID clientele. VALID owns
similar properties in Vegreville which are for the same purpose. These properties are included in the Non-Profit
Organization Assessment Code classification. VALID has been incorporated as a Non-Profit Organization under the
Societies Act since 1962.
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The Municipal Government Act, in Section 362(1) (n) (iii) (B) reads as follows:
Section 362(1) The following are exempt from taxation
(n)
property that is
(iii)
used for a charitable or benevolent purpose that is for the benefit of the general public, and owned by
(B)
a non-profit organization
Section 364(1) A council may by bylaw exempt from taxation [under this Division] property held by a non-profit
organization.
The Community Organization Property Tax Exemption Regulation AR281 1998 in reference to MGA Section
362(1)(n)(iii):
Section 10(1) states that the property is not exempt from taxation unless:
(a)
the charitable or benevolent purpose for which the property is primarily used is a purpose that
benefits the general public in the municipality in which the property is located, and
(b)
the resources of the non-profit organization that holds the property are devoted chiefly to the
charitable or benevolent purpose for which the property is used.
Town of Vegreville Bylaw 8-00, passed in December 2000, provides specified non-profit community organizations
with an exemption from municipal taxation.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The current assessment on this property is as follows:
Taxroll: 381110
Assessment: $426,110
2017 Tax Levy: $4,449.57
Councillor Brodziak moved to table this request until further information is available.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-32 DALE LEFEBVRE, INFRASTRUCTURE, PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR – LAVOY SERVICING AGREEMENT AMENDMENT
A Request for Council Decision dated May 19, 2017 from Dale Lefebvre, Infrastructure, Planning &
Development Director stating:
On May 18, 1999, the Town of Vegreville entered into agreement with the County of Minburn No. 27 to provide
water, wastewater and garbage collection and disposal services to the Hamlet of Lavoy.
On May 9, 2017, the Town of Vegreville received correspondence from the County informing the Town that garbage
collection and disposal services will no longer be required as of January 1, 2018. Attached to the correspondence was
an amending agreement which would remove all mention of garbage collection and disposal services from the 1999
agreement, while leaving all other items and conditions of the agreement intact and binding.
In 2016, the Town of Vegreville collected approximately $7,700 in revenue from garbage collection and disposal in
Lavoy. The 2018 Budget will be adjusted accordingly.
Councillor MacPhee moved that Town Council approve signing the Amending Agreement between the
Town of Vegreville and the County on Minburn No. 27 to discontinue garbage collection and disposal
services in the Hamlet of Lavoy effective January 1, 2018.
Carried unanimously.

FINANCIAL
#2017-MAY-33 TOWN OF VEGREVILLE MONTHLY CASH STATEMENT FOR MONTH
ENDED MARCH 31, 2017
Councillor Simpson moved that the Town of Vegreville Monthly Cash Statement for the month
ended March 31, 2017 be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.

SUPPLEMENTAL
#2017-MAY-34 TRINA BOYMOOK, EIPS – SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER
Correspondence dated April 25, 2017 from Trina Boymook, Board Chair, EIPS stating:
I am very pleased to confirm that the Board of Trustees approved the renewal of our partnership with the Town of
Vegreville whereby the Town will provide a School Resource Officer (SRO) for the Division’s schools in Vegreville and
Mundare, effective June 2018 and extending to June 2021. Elk Island Public Schools will contribute $15,000 per
year for the duration of the three-year term to support this partnership.
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The role of the SRO has become an important one in enhancing the safe and secure environment within our schools,
and we know that our partnership will continue to benefit the students in the community.
Councillor Berry moved that the correspondence dated April 25, 2017 from Trina Boymook, Board
Chair, EIPS be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-34 ANDY LAMB, ALBERTA ENVIRONMENT AND PARKS – ALBERTA
COMMUNITY RESILIENCE PROGRAM
Correspondence dated May 19, 2017 from Andy Lamb, Director, Alberta Community Resilience Program
stating:
Thank you for your interest in the Alberta Community Resilience Program. We continue to receive a significant number
of applications from communities across the province. All applications submitted on or before September 30, 2016
have now been reviewed and evaluated by the Grant Review Committee for eligibility and priority. Due to the amount
of interest and the limited amount of funding available, please be reminded that not all projects, not all communities
will receive funding.
The Town of Vegreville submitted two (2) applications for funding consideration. The 43rd Street Hospital Access Road
application is eligible, but remains unfunded at this time. Please note this application will be reviewed in the subsequent
review period. While no additional information is required to support this application, please submit any project updates
to your Program Coordinator before September 30, 2017 to ensure your applications remain relevant and up-to-date.
Note that you may also withdraw any application at any time.
The Grant Review Committee also re-evaluated the Stormwater Management/North Parkway Drainage Project and
deemed this project ineligible under the Alberta Community Resilience Program. The committee’s rationale for this
decision is provided below:
 This project protects land for the purpose of future development, as stated within this application:
 Section 1.3 “Vegreville is an actively growing town, and some of the outlying farmland does
represent prime development land.”
 Section 1.2 “The primary goal of constructing a SWMF is to decrease the existing 1:100 year flood
plain, leading to an increased potential for future development”
 Additional concerns were raised about obstructive work and modification of the existing water course.
 This work will take place within mapped floodway and the flood hazard area delineated in the
governing flood hazard mapping may change.
Please be advised that when a local authority proposes changes to the flood hazard mapping, the local authority must
provide a written request directly to the River Forecast Section and to the concerned regional Water Act approval team.
If this project is to move forward, the town should provide some additional information regarding the impact of the
project on the governing mapping and how they will be proceeding with the potential map changes. Please also note
that the costs associated with any required changes to the province’s flood hazard maps fall to the municipality; these
costs are ineligible under the Alberta Community Resilience Program.
The Town is welcome to submit any new eligible applications for consideration; the next submission deadline is
September 30, 2017. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ms. Alison Roberts at 780-6418887 or by email at alison.roberts@gov.ab.ca for more information or assistance.
Thank you for your interest in the Alberta Community Resilience Program. We look forward to working closely with
you in the future.
Councillor Brodziak moved that the correspondence dated May 17, 2016 from Andy Lamb, Alberta
Environment and Parks be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.

COUNCIL REPORTS
MAYOR HAYDUK
Mayor Hayduk reported and/or attended on the following:
 Proclamation Signing for Public Works Week – May 15, 2017
 Proclamation Signing for EMS Day – May 15, 2017
 Legislative Committee Meeting – May 15, 2017
 Special Meeting of Town Council – May 17, 2017
 St. Joseph’s Hospital Luncheon – May 18, 2017
 Meeting with Case Processing Centre/Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada – May 18,
2017
 Safety Meeting – Pancake Breakfast – May 24, 2017
 Regular Meeting of Town Council – May 24, 2017
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COUNCILLOR BERRY
Councillor Berry reported and/or attended on the following:
 M.D. Minburn Foundation Board Meeting – May 11, 2017
 Northern Lights Library System Board Meeting in Elk Point – May 13, 2017
 Legislative Committee Meeting – May 15, 2017
 St. Martin’s Grade 6 Class Visit in Council Chambers – May 17, 2017
 Special Meeting of Town Council – May 17, 2017
 Special Meeting of Town Council – May 18, 2017
 Alberta Legislature Question Period – May 18, 2017
 Land Use Committee Meeting – May 23, 2017
 Safety Meeting – Pancake Breakfast – May 24, 2017
 Regular Meeting of Town Council – May 24, 2017
COUNCILLOR BRODZIAK
Councillor Brodziak reported and/or attended on the following:

MD Minburn Foundation Board Meeting – May 11, 2017

Legislative Committee Meeting – May 15, 2017

St. Martin’s School Grade 6 Class Visit in Council Chambers – May 17, 2017

Special Meeting of Town Council – May 18, 2017

Alberta Legislature Question Period – May 18, 2017

Respect Vegreville Protest at Telus World of Science – May 20, 2017

Safety Meeting – Pancake Breakfast – May 24, 2017

Regular Meeting of Town Council – May 24, 2017
COUNCILLOR MACPHEE
Councillor MacPhee reported and/or attended on the following:
 RCMP Steering Committee Meeting – May 11, 2017
 John S. Batiuk Water Commission Meeting – May 11, 2017
 Chamber of Commerce vEGGfest Meeting – May 15, 2017
 Legislative Committee Meeting – May 15, 2017
 St. Martin’s School Grade 6 Class Visit in Council Chambers – May 17, 2017
 Special Meeting of Town Council – May 17, 2017
 Special Meeting of Town Council – May 17, 2017
 Alberta Legislature Question Period – May 18, 2017
 Safety Meeting Pancake Breakfast – May 24, 2017
 Regular Meeting of Town Council – May 24, 2017
COUNCILLOR RUDYK
Councillor Rudyk reported and/or attended on the following:
 Absent
COUNCILLOR SIMPSON
Councillor Simpson reported and/or attended on the following:
 RCMP Steering Committee Meeting – May 11, 2017
 Legislative Committee Meeting – May 15, 2017
 Vegreville Library Board Meeting – May 18, 2017
 Special Meeting of Town Council – May 18, 2017
 Regular Meeting of Town Council – May 24, 2017
#2017-MAY-35
Councillor Berry moved that Town Council go in-camera at 8:18 p.m.
Carried unanimously.
#2017-MAY-36
Councillor Brodziak moved that Town Council come out of camera at 9:16 p.m.
Carried unanimously.
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There being no further business to be brought before Council, Mayor Hayduk declared the Meeting
adjourned at 9:16 p.m.

MYRON HAYDUK
Mayor

CLIFF CRAIG

Town Manager

